Common Core
Correlated
1st Grade: OA.2, OA.3, OA.6,
MD.4, NBT.2, NBT.5

Dear Teachers,
Included in this download are five math games that can be played
independently by students. Simply print the game boards and laminate for
durability. Place each game board in a sheet protector to create an instant write
on/wipe off game or center that can be reused over and over again!
Students will use the number cards to play each game. Print off two sets
of number cards so students can create two digit numbers (or three digit) with their
cards. A colored and a black and white version has been included for your
convenience. The games could also be played using dice or general playing cards as
well.  We have used both of these materials in my classroom to play the games.
Place the number cards in a baggie or laminate for durability.
Students will need two sets of cards, a dry erase marker, eraser (baby
socks work great!), and a game board. Students will follow the directions to play,
erase the board, and repeat! My students are taught to “play the whole time” while I
teach small group math. 
These games are great for first graders, struggling second graders, or
advanced kindergarteners. I suggest playing the games within a small group before
setting the games out for independent use. This will promote independence and allow
you the opportunity to model how to play the games. I hope you enjoy these
independent math games!
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Laminate the game boards for durability. Place them
in a sheet protector to make them write on/wipe off!
 Add a dry erase marker and an eraser and you
are ready to go!  (Baby socks or squares of felt
work great for erasers.)

Tip & Trick: Store your games to make them
easily accessible to your students. I keep little
buckets that are filled with dry erase markers,
erasers, and number cards (playing cards work,
too.). Students simply grab the game and grab a
bucket. They now have all the materials they
need to play independently.
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Festive Fact Family:
1.OA.3: Apply properties of operations as strategies to add and subtract.
1.OA.6: Add and subtract within 20, demonstrating fluency for addition and subtraction within 10. Use
strategies such as counting on; making ten (e.g., 8 + 6 = 8 + 2 + 4 = 10 + 4 = 14); decomposing a number
leading to a ten (e.g., 13 – 4 = 13 – 3 – 1 = 10 – 1 = 9); using the relationship between addition and
subtraction (e.g., knowing that 8 + 4 = 12, one knows 12 – 8 = 4); and creating equivalent but easier or
known sums (e.g., adding 6 + 7 by creating the known equivalent 6 + 6 + 1 = 12 + 1 = 13).
Tally Chart Data
1.MD.4: Organize, represent, and interpret data with up to three categories; ask and answer questions
about the total number of data points, how many in each category, and how many more or less are
in one category than in another.
Place Value Presents
1.NBT.2: Understand that the two digits of a two-digit number represent amounts of tens and ones.
Hundred Chart Challenge
1.NBT.5: Given a two-digit number, mentally find 10 more or 10 less than the number,
without having to count
3 Addend Word Problems
1.OA.2: Solve word problems that call for addition of three whole numbers whose sum is less than or equal
to 20
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of Chief State School Officers. Copyright 2010. National Governors Association Center for Best Practices and Council of Chief State
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Thank you for purchasing this learning pack!
Scan to Visit My Blog!

Visit my blog for additional ideas and freebies!  www.secondgradesugarandspice.blogspot.com
Happy Learning,

Christina DeCarbo
© 2013 Christina DeCarbo Sugar and Spice. All Rights Reserved.
Purchase of this download is for one personal classroom use only. Duplication or sharing with other classrooms, co-workers, an entire
school system, or posting this on any website or blog violates copyright law. You are not allowed to share this document on your district’s
server. Additional licenses to share with other teachers are available at half price. No part of this document may be shared without the
written consent of the author.
Thank you for understanding. 
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